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Senior Judges Report 
 

Name of Track      Kawartha Downs Fraserville 

Date     Friday 21 July 2023 Post Time 1900 hours 

Weather   Races 1 - 10: Clear (Temp: 23o C)  Wind: 21 km/h (NorthWest) 

Track Condition Races 1 - 10: Fast (Variant 0 secs)   

Number of Races 10 Qualifying races  3 TF Total Entries  83/92 

Mutual Handle $44,451 

Contact  
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Visit 

  Outgoing Senior  
Judge Update 

  

 

Senior Judge Associate Judge Associate Judge 

Weber, Michael Fines, Tyler  

Report on day’s events:  
(Accidents, claims, fines and/or suspensions, objections and/or disqualifications, refunds and any other pertinent incidents) …. 

Office:  

• Driver Terry Heffernan requires six (6) satisfactory drives in qualifying races to be 
eligible to drive in overnight races (Number 2272066) 

• Early Judges scratches of PRESTIGE DUHARAS (ineligible) from the third race and 
CHOCOLATE CRACKERS (other) from the sixth race.  

• Early veterinary scratches (sick) of LIKE A RODEO from the third race, 
DARKANGELDEBOIS from the fifth race, DARK MOVES from the seventh race and 
CHESAPEAKE SUNRISE from the ninth race; these horses are entered on the short 
term (seven days) Veterinarians list.  

Races:  

• Lormer McClure excused from one drive.  

1. Clear.  

2. Late veterinary scratch (lame) of MACHAL JORDAN by the AGCO veterinarian, Dr. K. 
Gilson; refund: $922; this horse is entered on the short term (seven days) Veterinarians 
list.  

Driver of #1 RAISE YOU TWENTY, Jason Woodward, was adjudged guilty of violating 
AGCO rule 22. 23.03(b) (more than acceptable wrist action) and was assessed a 
monetary penalty $200 and driving suspension of three days (27-29 July, inclusive) 
(Number 2272209). Clear.  
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3. Inquiry and driver’s objection concerning possible interference by #2 NESSON 
HANOVER (Doug Hie), who finished third, on #4 UNIQUE DUHARAS (Loic Gueriel), 
who finished seventh, before the ¾ mile pole; after speaking with Mr. Gueriel (stated #2 
did bear in causing his horse to break) and Mr. Hie (stated that #4 did bear out into his 
horse) and reviewing the race video it was determined that #4 did bear out into #2; 
objection disallowed.  

Inquiry on #9 NELLIE HUDSON (John Thompson) at the start; #9 did break before the 
start, did not have broken equipment, was well past the fair start pole when the starter 
released the field and did receive a fair start; #9 qualifies for breaks in two consecutive 
races on a fast track, as does #7 SAYONARA ROYALTY (Keith Jones), (trainers 
notified). Clear.  

4. Clear.  

5. Inquiry on the #3 HESOHOT HANOVER (Doug Brown) who broke stretch and finish 
and was not lapped on; while off stride #3 did cause interference to #9 
SONOFAMILLIONAIRE (Reg Gassien); the #3 finished fifth placed sixth for causing 
interference per AGCO rule 22.09. Clear.  

6. Driver of #6 MATTS TUITION, Preston Shaw, was cautioned regarding his urging in the 
stretch. Clear.  

7. Clear.  

8. Due to a malfunction the electronic photo finish system was not available and Judges 
decision being final was announced to the public per AGCO rule 33.09; upon reviewing 
the finish using the race video it was not possible to separate the #1 
TROUBLEWITHTHECURV (Reg Gassien) and #2 WILDCAT LISA (Doug Hie) therefore 
a dead heat for fifth was declared. Clear.  

9. Clear.  

10. Driver of #1 MY LAND, Nick Boyd, was cautioned regarding his urging in the stretch. 
Clear.  

Claims: 

• 2 #6 R THINKING MONSTER (1 claim) for $9,000 by Amanda Riley, Barry McLennan & 
Shelley Racing Stable (Tom Riley trainer).  

 


